NO BANNING or detention will
deter the student movement from
opposing the goverment . If anything, it will intensify the efforts of
students to contribute to the fight
against oppression . racism and exploitation .
This was the clear message that
emerged from a mass meeting at
Wits
The meeting, attended by over
1500 students, was called to protest
against the banning and the deterslion of national and Wits student
leaders,
Acting Nusas President Jonty
Joffe . recently elected to fill the gap
created by the banning of Nusas
Prcsidcnt Andrew Borainc . said
"the message should go out from
this meeting that we arc not scared,
but we arc angry . The very fact that
we arc here indicates out intention
not only to continue, but to inters •
city nut efforts to contribute to this
fight against racism, exploitation
and oppression ."
Mr Jof k said it would be wrong to
claim that the current wave of banflings was purely a result of anti •R cpublic Day activities
We can however fairly accurately
say that they represent an attack on
the general democratic movement
which was particularly strong during the "celebrations" and articulated the feelings and aspirations
of the majority of South Africans ."
He went on to say that a broad dcmocrata front was emerging in
South African politics . Its general
features were that it Is based on the
foundation of a commitment to a
non-racial society in South Africa as
well as on the participation of the
majority in shaping their own lives .
It operates under the guiding light
of the Freedom Charter" .

flings, and arc supported by lackeys
of the state and political opportunists
that
Also addressing the meeting was talk of'whitc so-called radicals such
Wits Black Students Society, Chair- as one pipsqueak called Sammy
person David Johnson, who was de- Adclman'" .
Mr Johnson recalled the time he
tained for two weeks in the recent
met
Fnroa and Aalar Cachalia on
clampdown .
the tenth floor of John Vorster
He accused the state of cowardice Square where they were detained
for the hanmng of Wits SRC Presi- for a short time .
dent Sarnru Addman
It was only later that he learnt
they
were to be banned .
By banning him, the state has
"The
only way I can do justice to
shown us that it is scared of the
growing non-racial student move- my comrades is - while I can still
ment in this country, and of the talk - to pledge and dedicate my
ideas and aspirations of the op- whole existence to the struggle and
pressed majority . It is scared of challenge the state to try and ban 20
million people," he said to cheers
leaden such as Nelson Mandela .
from the audience .
..Thus they revert to such inhuman
Mr Johnson spoke out angrily
measures as detentions did ban- against right-wing informers on the

campus. We must stop talking to
Nationalist thugs that masquerade
as students on this campus, bargaining for peace and tranquility whilst
they openly defy student goverment
lad declare publicly that there will
be open warfare, and while it
openly usoaates with the state ."

Dr Alex Borainc, PFP MP for
Pinelands and the father of Andrew
Borainc, said that many white
South Africans dismiss victims of
bannings and detentions as misfits
and troublemakers .
"But," said Dr Borainc, "if fitting
into society means choosing the safe
road, the sitting on the fence, the
holding of privikdge at the expense

of others, then let us hope for more
misfits in society .
If taking a stand against injustice .

against exploitation, against inhumanity earns the tick troublemaker, then let us work harder for
more troublemakers in South Afn •
can society ."
Dr Borsine said that if one were

to apply the logic of the South Afri •
can government, then it was actually the Minister of Justice, the
Prime Minister and all his cabinet
who should he banned .
"It is this government which is the
biggest threat to public order in
South Africa . It is their laws and
their actions which cause the law
itself to he called into disrespect .
"Every time they transgress the
rule of law, they encourage the op •
ponents of their action to disrespect
the law . That is why they have become a risk in our society and by
their own logic, should be either de •

tamed or banned, or both" .
Dr Borainc added that constantly
heartless and reckless actions were
taking place, like the actions taken
aginst residents at Nyahga and
Langa recently .
On that basis economic exploitation, the Group Areas Act, pass
laws, influx control, separate cdu •
rational systems and race classification should all be hanncd .
In short, the tanning of any law
or custom which degrades people
on the grounds aI race, colour, sex
or class ."
Mr Cachalia . father of the
banned Athar and Firm and vicechairperson of the Transvaal AntiSAI(' Committee, appealed to the
youth of today to take up the
struggle where the older generation
left off .
lie said hanmngs had no place in
a country hdscd upon the will of the
people and upon true democracy .
"I .aw in truth Africa is blatantly
mind unashamedly an instrumcntnr
for the consoihdatam of white

minority rule

the law

lids

been

emptied of all principles . all sub

stance . All that remains

is

the outci

shell of Apartheid, of white political
supremacy "
Ever since laws geared to the in
tcrcsts of the few had been passed
there had been resistance in 5oouth
Atria .
"Wc did not accept those impo •
sitions without resisting because we
arc people and lay claim to all the
achievements of human civiliiation", he emphasised .
"From Sharpcvilk to the 1976 uprising, the elements of people's resnstancc and governmeM brutality
have been inextricably mixed . This
is the context in which our young
people, dedicated to a new South
Africa and a better life for its
people, have been motivated . And
for that life, they arc being forced to
suffer bannings and detentions "
Mr Cachalia concluded hi •
speech by quoting the timeless
words of Nehru, a past Prime Min

islet

of

India who said "There is no

easy walk to freedom anywhere,
and mans of us will have to walk
through the valley of the shadow of
death again and again before we
reach the mountaintops of our ticsires .

